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Freshwater fish populations are rapidly declining globally due to the 
impacts of rapid climate change and existing non-climatic anthropogenic 
stressors. In response to these threats, freshwater fishes are responding 
by shifting their distribution range, altering the timing of migration and 
spawning and through demographic processes. To mitigate the future 
negative consequences, managers require novel tools that provide useful 
information on fish vulnerability to climate change to develop appropriate 
responses. A trait-based vulnerability assessments methodology was 
applied in this study to assess the vulnerability of 7 freshwater fishes in 
Newfoundland and Labrador of recreational and ecological importance. 
Twelve vulnerability indicators were developed and 26 freshwater fish 
experts were consulted using an online questionnaire survey to assesses 
each species vulnerability. Analysis of the survey results showed one 
species to be high/very highly vulnerable, two species were highly 
vulnerable while four species were moderately vulnerable to future 
changes with moderate confidence from the experts. Lake trout a native 
species showed the highest vulnerability while was rainbow trout a non-
native species showed the lowest vulnerability to future changes. The 
results presented in this study are significant to resource managers 
because findings will allow for adaptive responses targeted at each species 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Background: Climate change impacts on Freshwater fishes 
 
Globally, climate change threatens freshwater fish populations and 
their habitats (Harrod, 2015; Chessman, 2013; Sharma et al., 2011). There is 
scientific agreement that global climate change is accentuated by increasing 
greenhouse gas emissions (Harrod, 2015; Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate change (IPCC), 2007). One of the consequences of past and current 
greenhouse gas emissions could be a rise in atmospheric temperature of 
about 6.4oC by the end of this century (Harrod, 2015; Stangeland, 2007) 
even in the presence of strict mitigation policies. Several implications in 
terms of direct and indirect impacts have been cascaded down to global 
freshwater fish populations and their habitats (Abdel-Fattah, 2016; Lynch et 
al., 2016; Harrod, 2015; Xenopoulos et al., 2005). Climate-induced impacts 
in temperate regions are predicted to occur through increasing water 
temperatures, alterations in precipitation regimes, flow rates, onset and 
duration of ice cover, frequency of disturbances such as wild fires, floods, 
insect infestations (Abdel-Fattah, 2016; Williams et al., 2015; Prowse et al, 
2009; Ficke et al., 2007). Because freshwater fishes are ectotherms, the 
effects of increasing water temperature could lead to higher physiological 
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stress, increased metabolic demand which directly affects growth, survival, 
metabolism, reproduction and productivity (Trumbo et al., 2014; Isaak et al., 
2012; Warren et al., 2012). Alterations in global precipitation patterns could 
affect seasonal stream flow and phenology (Ward et al., 2015). Critical life 
stages and population dynamics of some freshwater fishes are dependent on 
predicted seasonal flow patterns (Poff et al. 2002). Hence, some freshwater 
fish populations could experience declining reproductive success, shifts in 
species composition and local extirpation due to projected precipitation 
effects (Sievert, 2014; Heino et al., 2009; Brooks, 2009; Rahel & Oden, 2008; 
Nunn et al, 2007). Some indirect impacts could occur through changes in 
biotic processes in freshwater ecosystems such as increased invasive species 
(Lawrence et al., 2014; Muhlfeld et al., 2014; Rahel and Olden, 2008), 
increased competition, predation (Abdel-Fattah, 2016) and higher risk of 
diseases and parasites (Karvonen et al., 2010). Altogether, this could 
transform fish communities, food webs and ecosystems (Abdel-Fattah, 2016; 
Vindenes et al., 2014; Dove-Thompson et al., 2011). 
A variety of non-climatic anthropogenic stressors such as 
deforestation, overexploitation, habitat degradation and modification, water 
pollution, flow modification, and hydropower generation (Williams et al., 
2015; Strayer & Dudgeon, 2010; Woodward et al., 2010; Cowx & Gerdeax., 
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2004) are existing drivers of global freshwater fish decline (Living Planet 
Report (LPR), 2016; Pittock et al., 2008; Dudgeon et al., 2006; Collares, 
Pereira & Cowx, 2004). The impacts of existing non-climatic stressors on 
freshwater fishes is predicted to become compounded by climate change 
(Williams et al., 2015). The study further noted that the consequences of the 
synergies between climatic and non-climatic stressors ‘will vary depending on 
the conditions of local fish populations’ and interactions of ‘climate, biological 
and geological processes acting together’. 
1.2 Freshwater Fish responses to Climate Change 
According to Lynch et al. (2016), the reponses of freshwater fishes in 
relation to climate change impacts in temperate regions have been 
demonstrated in several empirical studies. Some fishes respond through 
evolutionary processes or inheritable traits i.e. their ability to evolve. For 
example, Crozier et al (2011), suggests that early adult migration in sockeye 
salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka, Walbaum, 1792) populations, could be an 
evolutionary response to climate change. Another observed response 
strategy of freshwater fishes is changes or alterations to demographic 
processes such abundance, growth and recruitment (Lynch et al., 2016) in 
relation to changing climatic factors. Murdoch and Power, (2013) reported 
that decreased growth and abundance of some cold-water species like Arctic 
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char was linked to increasing water temperature while Kovach et al., (2014) 
showed it increased recruitment and abundance of Sockeye salmon 
(Oncorhynchus nerka). Spatial distribution shifts constitute another important 
response of freshwater fish population (Lynch et al., 2016). Alofs et al., (2014) 
noted that increasing water temperature is linked to an increase in the 
abundance and distribution of warm and cool water fish species in mid- 
latitudes, where cold water species experienced range contractions (Lynch 
et al., 2016). Freshwater fishes also respond by adjusting the timing of 
seasonal migration and spawning as a response to climate change. In mid- 
latitude, Atlantic salmon has been recorded to exhibit earlier spring 
migration as a result of warmer springs and summer temperatures (Lynch et 
al., 2016). Broadly, species are known to respond in a spatially heterogeneous 
manner to climate change (Morrison et al., 2015). However, species lacking 
the ability to outpace the rate of current and future climate change could 
experience extinction or extirpation (Hannah, 2008; Hannah et al., 2005). 
Extinction rates of freshwater fishes in North America, is recorded to be the 
highest in the world accounting for about sixty-nine percent of total 
freshwater fish extinction (Burkhead, 2012). Future climate models which 
projects increasing climate change influence in North America (Saha et al., 
2006) reflects an urgent need for resource managers at various regional and 
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local scales to mitigate future risks through climate change adaptation. 
1.3 Adaptation planning and Vulnerability assessments 
Adaptation planning involves identifying pragmatic strategies to reduce 
or ameliorate the negative effects of climate change (Fischlin et al., 2007). 
The term ‘adaptation planning’ can be differentiated from the biological 
adaptation which describes the process by which species evolve over time in 
response to the environment and other organisms (Mawdsley et al., 2009). 
The former relates to human activities intended to minimize the dangerous 
consequences of climate change to human and natural systems (species and 
ecosystems) (Mawdsley et al., 2009; Fischlin et al., 2007). In recent past, 
traditional fish conservation management actions have been implemented at 
various scales (local, regional and national) to tackle a myriad of 
anthropogenic threats to aquatic environments. However, more recently 
resource managers and policy makers accept that some of these approaches 
may be insufficient or obsolete in dealing with new threats from climate 
change (Shoo et al., 2013; Kittel, 2013; Reside, 2011). Hence, managing both 
species and ecosystems in the future would require expanding the scope of 
current management practices to incorporate climate change information 
(Shoo et al., 2013). Understanding vulnerabilities fill this need and now 
constitutes the mantra of several conservation goals and objectives (Kittel, 
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2013).  
In conservation science and climate policy the ‘vulnerability approach’ 
can be employed by resource managers engaged in conserving the integrity 
of species and ecosystems (Kittel, 2013; Kittel et al., 2011). Determining the 
vulnerability of species and ecosystems reflects a bottom-up approach 
whereby information on climate change threats and other environmental 
stressors are consolidated and an integrated strategy is devised to enhance 
the adaptive capacity of the conservation target (Game et al., 2010). Climate 
change vulnerability assessments (CCVA) serve as a vital tool designed 
under this approach to facilitate the understanding of vulnerability or risk of 
harm to a species under predicted climate change (Glick et al. 2011). It is 
regarded in the literature as an initial step in the development of ‘planned 
adaptation for target species (Young et al., 2015; Cross et al. 2012; Pittock et 
al., 2008; Füssel et al, 2007). It involves quantifying vulnerability to climate 
change stressors (Reece & Noss, 2014; Dubois et al., 2011). Information 
from CCVAs can potentially identify highly vulnerable species, potential 
sources of vulnerability, and triages management actions to minimize the 
threat (Staudinger et al., 2016; Stortini et al., 2016; Füssel et al, 2007). 
Resource managers and conservation agencies are increasingly resorting to 
the use of vulnerability assessments as it is perceived to be cost effective, 
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efficient, does not require large datasets and can incorporate expert 
judgments and local knowledge (Glick et al. 2011; Johnson & Welch, 2009). 
Already, vulnerability assessments have been incorporated in emergent 
conceptual approaches like ecosystem-based management (EBM) and 
adaptive resource management (ARM) to information for adaptation 
planning (Glick et al. 2011). 
1.4 Research Purpose and Objectives 
Finnis (2013) provided detailed information on how the climate of 
Newfoundland and Labrador is likely to change by the middle of this century 
(2038 - 2070) using an ensemble of seven regional climate models (RCM) 
simulations. In this model, mean daily air temperatures was projected to 
increase between 2 to 3oC in Newfoundland and 3 to 4oC in Labrador, 
depending on assumptions of future emissions (Fig. 1 & 2). Temperature shifts 
is expected to be greatest during the winter months and smaller in summer 
and autumn with strong latitudinal variations increasing in northern Labrador 
(Finnis, 2013). In a number of studies, increasing air temperature has been 
shown to correlate with a rise in surface water temperature (Bond et al., 
2015; Webb & Nobilis, 2007) in freshwater ecosystems. This could decrease 
the availability of habitats to which cold-water fishes are adapted to, creating 
fragmented distributions in suitable areas (Williams et al., 2015). Mean daily 
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precipitation was also projected to increase in all locations (Fig. 3 & 4), with 
modest increases anticipated during the winter and spring, but much smaller 
during summer (Finnis, 2013). Furthermore, increased intensity is also 
projected for Newfoundland and Labrador, with most events favoring rain 
over snow in several regions (Finnis, 2013). This could lead to increased 
stream flow, less ice cover during winter, drier summers with higher rates 
of evaporation, hence, this could pose important implications for cold water 
fishes and their habitats. For instance, suitable habitats could be lost for cold 
water fish communities as suitable conditions may favor species adapted to 
warmer waters (Williams et al., 2015). The projections therefore raise 
various questions in the context of regional scale adaptation of freshwater 
fish species: for instance, to what extent will freshwater fishes be vulnerable 
to projected changes including the ability to respond? What factors could 
influence freshwater fish climate change vulnerability? What are the potential 
socio-economic implications to Newfoundland and Labrador (NL)? 
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Figure 1: Changes in daily mean temperature (oC) projected for 




Figure 2: Changes in daily mean temperature (oC) projected for 
Labrador by 2038 – 2070 (Finnis, 2013) 
 
 
Figure 3: Changes in daily mean precipitation (mm) projected for 





Figure 4: Changes in daily mean precipitation (mm) projected for 
Labrador by 2038 - 2070. (Finnis, 2013) 
 
 
While, this study seeks to answer the first two questions, it should be 
noted that historically, climate change has played a role in defining the 
marine fishery industry in NL, for example it has been suggested to be an 
actor in the collapse of Cod populations (Brander, 2010; Rose, 2003). More 
recently, conservation monitoring efforts by the Committee on the Status 
of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) suggest that some 
freshwater fish populations are already in a vulnerable state due to impacts 
from multi-faceted threats (COSEWIC, 2010). The absence of effective 
policy and adaptation management interventions, could potentially limit the 
adaptability of freshwater fish to projected climate change. For instance, 
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increasing influence from development activities, habitat modification 
activities from forestry, dam projects and mining (McKay et al., 2013), could 
truncate stream connectivity, and close migratory corridors thereby 
impeding migration to suitable climatic environments (Hall et al., 2011; 
Jansson et al., 2007). A first step should be to assess the vulnerability of 
freshwater fishes in NL to projected climate change. The results could be 
essential to future management actions including triaging species for further 
monitoring or research (Glick et al., 2011). In recognition of this need, this 
study aims to assess the climate change vulnerability of freshwater fish species 
in Newfoundland and Labrador. This scope of this study will focus on 
recreational freshwater fish species because of their socio-economic 
importance to the province. The objectives of this research are as follows: 
1. To describe a methodology for assessing the climate change 
vulnerability of freshwater fishes. 
2. To assess the vulnerability of some freshwater fish species to projected 
climate changes in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
3. To describe the drivers of freshwater fish vulnerability to climate 
change. 
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Chapter 2 Literature Review 
2.1 Approaches for conducting Climate Change Vulnerability 
Assessments (CCVA) for species 
 
The concept of vulnerability used in non-climate science disciplines 
have contributed to its present knowledge and application in climate change 
literature (Adger, 2006). Vulnerability has evolved with various 
interpretations and approaches (top-down or bottom-up) across climate 
adaptation literature (Williams et al. 2008; Fussel and Klein 2006; Fussel, 
2007) depending on the type of knowledge and policy response desired 
(O'brien et al., 2007). The most cited definition by the IPCC defines 
vulnerability as the ‘degree to which a system is susceptible to and is unable 
to cope with adverse effects of climate change' (Adger, 2006 pg 269). 
Dawson et al. (2011) refers to it as the extent to which a species is 
threatened with population decline, genetic loss, or extinction because of 
climate change and therefore comprises of three factors: exposure, 
sensitivity and adaptive capacity. Glick et al., (2011) points out that climate 
change vulnerability lies in the intersection of each of these factors. Thus, 
exposure refers to the magnitude and rate of climate change experienced by 
a species (Hare et al., 2016; Morrison et al., 2015). For example, 
exposure for fish species could include effects from changes in temperature, 
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precipitation, and extreme events. Sensitivity to climate change refers to the 
degree to which a species’ survival and persistence, depends on changes in 
specific climate factors (Hoving et al., 2013). Sensitivity reflects the ability of 
a species to withstand changes in climate, hence more sensitive species will 
possess limited survivability as climate changes (Dawson et al., 2011). 
Adaptive capacity refers to a species ability to adapt or move to suitable 
habitats and could depends on the potential for behavioral changes, dispersal 
ability, and genetic variation (Dawson et al., 2011). Assessing species 
vulnerability to climate change involves evaluating a combination of the 
three components with some studies not differentiating between sensitivity 
and adaptive capacity (Morrison et al., 2015). Pacifici et al., (2015) and 
Young et al., (2015) provide in-depth categorizations of available methods 
for species vulnerability assessments in literature. Butt et al., (2016) noted 
that these methods have rapidly evolved due to computational and 
methodological advances. Guidelines on applying these methods have also 
been documented by Rowland et al., (2011). One method is correlative 
modelling, which relates a species' current realized niche or distribution 
with current environmental variables and then predicts possible future 
outcomes based on future climate projections (Brander, 2010; Pearson & 
Dawson,  2003). 
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Another is the mechanistic modelling developed from the previous 
methods used to models a species’ vulnerability by incorporating several 
functional traits, tolerances, and energy-balance equations to define a species 
niche (Kearney & Porter, 2009) These methods referred to as fine-filter 
approaches (Johnson, 2014) have been applied to assess fish vulnerability 
(Wenger et al. 2013; Wade et al. 2013; Wenger et al. 2011; Kennedy et al. 
2009). A third method - trait-based assessments referred to as the course 
filter approach (Johnson, 2014) uses species’ biological characteristics or 
traits as indicators of extinction risk due to climate change (Young et al., 
2015; Foden et al. 2014; 2013; Bagne et al. 2011). The hypothesis in this 
method is that ‘general or specific trait factors’ relating to life history or 
ecological parameters governs a species vulnerability (Barber et al., 2015; 
Foden et al., 2013; Chessman, 2013; Schloss et al., 2012) and could either 
predispose a species to extinction or mediate the effects of threats including 
climate change (Garcia et al., 2014; Pecl et al. 2014; Foden et al., 2014; 2013). 
In other terms, these traits serve as an indicator of vulnerability. Considering 
this, several studies use biological trait characteristics as a proxy to capture 
the observed variances between different species’ degree of vulnerability to 
climate change (Chevin et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2008). Chin et al., (2010) 
developed 10 trait-based indicators and applied them to assess the 
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vulnerability of shark and ray species in Australia’s Great Barrier Reef. 
2.2 Trait-based Vulnerability assessments 
 
The scale of trait-based vulnerability assessments (TVA) in literature 
have either been focused on single species level i.e. conducted across various 
life history stages (McDaniels et al., 2010), or applied to multiple species or 
taxa (Young et al; 2015; Foden et al., 2014). Foden et al (2014) using the 
multi-species approach assessed the climate change vulnerability of 16,857 
species of birds, amphibians and corals. The work of Schröter et al., (2005) 
was one of the first studies to iterate several criteria and procedures for 
vulnerability assessments. A review of this paper and other recent literature 
on species vulnerability assessments (Pacifici et al., 2015; Moyles et al., 2015; 
Foden, 2014; Kittel, 2013), reveal two critical requirements that are 
contingent to the successful assessment: selecting appropriate trait indicators 
to match the right taxa and identifying uncertainty of the assessment. 
Incorporating these aspects into an assessment involves quantitative or 
qualitative analysis with the results intended to inform adaptation planning. In 
terms of applicability, TVA methodologies are generally perceived to be 
relatively easy to implement by a number of conservation and government 
agencies (Pacifici et al., 2015; Morrison et al., 2015; Young et al., 2014; 
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Gleeson et al., 2011; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2009). 
Though, Butt et al., (2016) discussed several challenges that pertains to the 
ambiguity of vulnerability assessments results in conservation planning, several 
methodologies and frameworks are still in use across North America. Some of 
the common methodologies employed are the NatureServe’s Climate 
Change Vulnerability Index (CCVI) (Young et al., 2015); Integrated Risk-
based approaches (Chin et al., 2010), A System for Assessing 
Vulnerability of Species to Climate Change, (SAVS) (Bagne et al. 2011); 
Standardized Index of Vulnerability and Value, SIVVA (Reece and Noss, 2014) 
and the National Marine Fisheries Service NMFS) climate 
change vulnerability framework (Hare et al., 2016). The following chapter 
employs NMFS framework to assess the vulnerability of freshwater fishes in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. The method employed is thus described with 
the aim that it would be relevant to future assessments. 
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Chapter 3 Methods 
 
The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) climate-change 
vulnerability framework is applied here to assess freshwater fish vulnerability 
to climate changes projected by mid-21st century (2050). Unlike some 
existing methodologies, this approach better suits the current study's 
objectives since it does not require technical skills to accomplish. Rather, the 
framework represents basic repeatable steps which is applicable to rapidly 
assess and compare vulnerabilities among multiple species while providing 
transparent information to decision makers (Hare et., 2016). Several features 
of the framework were modified and comprises three phases as shown in 
Fig. 5. At the scoping phase, the spatial and temporal scale of the study was 
determined, provided a rationale for the species selection, determined the 
relevant indicators relating to climate exposure factors, sensitivity, adaptive 
capacity indicators and finally, selected experts to participate in the study. 
The assessment phase involved designing an online questionnaire survey and 
the expert elicitation process. The third phase involved analyzing expert 
scores and determined the relative vulnerability of the freshwater fishes to 





Figure 5: Modified climate change vulnerability framework adapted from National 
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) (Hare et al., 2016) 
 
3.1 Study Area and Species Selection 
 
The study area is Newfoundland and Labrador which features 
freshwater lakes, natural and regulated rivers, pristine wetlands and boreal 
forests that provide habitat to anadromous and landlocked freshwater fish 
populations (NRCan, 2010). The freshwater fish fauna of NL has been 
previously described in literature (Van Zyll de Jong et al., 2004; Bradbury et 
al., 1999).  Fifteen native freshwater fishes have been reported in insular
Scoping 
• Identifying spatial scope of study area 
• Selecting target species 
• Identifying appropraite vulnerability indicators (exposure, 
sensitivity and adaptive capacity) 
• Identifying participants 
Assessment 
• Data collection 
• Design the expert opinion survey 
• Conduct the vulnerability assessment 
Analyses 
• Cumulative climate change vulnerability scores 
• Uncertainty analyses 
• Vulnerability ranking 
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Newfoundland dominated by salmonids while twelve species have been 
recorded in Labrador (Van Zyll de Jong et al., 2004; Bradbury et al., 1999). 
Five non-native salmonid species were introduced in the 1880s due to early 
fishery policies (Van Zyll de Jong et al., 2004; Bradbury et al., 1999). The 
present assessment focuses on seven game fish species: Atlantic salmon 
(Salmo sala, Linnaeus, 1758), Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis, Mitchill, 1814), 
Lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush, Walbaum, 1792), Brown trout (Salmo trutta, 
Linnaeus, 1758), Arctic char (Salvelinus alpinus, Linnaeus, 1758), Northern pike 
(Esox Lucius, Linnaeus, 1758) and Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss, 
Walbaum, 1792). This selection represents native and non-native fishes that 
are recreationally, economically, and culturally important species in the study 






Figure 6: Map of the study area, Newfoundland and Labrador showing 
some common freshwater environments 
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3.2 Vulnerability Indicators 
 
'Vulnerability' applied in this study refers to the interplay of a freshwater 
fish’s exposure to projected climate factors (extrinsic factor), its sensitivity to 
the climate factors (based on intrinsic traits) and ability to adapt (intrinsic 
traits) (Foden et al., 2013). A review of published literature was employed to 
identify the vulnerability factors described above as it relates to the potential 
vulnerability of freshwater fish to future climate change. Based on the study 
objectives it was necessary to define future vulnerability or the time-frame 
considered in this assessment. Some assessments employ a relatively longer 
time-frame such as the end of this century. However, a relatively short time-
frame (mid-21st century is employed since it is more relevant to conservation 
planning (Morrison et al., 2015). Water temperature and precipitation 
constitute the dominant climatic exposure factors for freshwater habitats 
identified from the review of several literature (Moyles et al., 2015; Whitman 
et al., 2013). This study relied on projections provided by Finnis (2013) for the 
study area. In addition, the Nature Conservancy’s climate wizard tool which 
uses an ensemble of statistically downscaled Global circulation models (to a 
0.5-degree grid) to project average annual temperature and precipitation 
changes by mid-21st century (Maurer, et al., 2007) provided spatially explicit 
visual maps for the study area. Sensitivity and adaptive capacity factors for 
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freshwater fishes were identified and refined from previous CCV assessments 
(Stortini et al., 2016; Moyles et al., 2015; Morrison et al., 2015; Foden et al., 
2014). Nine sensitivity and adaptive capacity indicators were developed 
following a review of these studies. A list of the indicators and their definitions 
are provided in Appendix A. An additional indicator was included to account 
for the effects of other non-climatic stressors on freshwater fishes. Overall, 
twelve vulnerability indicators were developed for the purpose of this 
assessment. 
3.3 Expert selection 
 
Expert opinion is considered a useful tool applied in situations where 
data or other secondary literature is insufficient and in this study, it facilitates 
a rapid approach to assess several species using best available information 
(Staudinger et al., 2016). With guidance from the study committee twenty-six 
species experts were identified and selected through the internet. Selected 
experts were invited to participate in the assessment process. Participants 
consisted of freshwater fish biologists and ecologists from Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), Wildlife division, Atlantic salmon federation 
(ASF), and academic professors from Memorial University of Newfoundland 
(MUN). Participants were selected on the   basis   of   having   extensive   
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research and working experience with freshwater fish species in 
Newfoundland and Labrador and all had Ph.Ds. Justification for the choice of 
participants was in line with an expert definition provided by Meyer & Booker 
(1991). Several assumptions were made in our choice to fill the need for 
providing participants with background knowledge of species distribution and 
species profile as practiced in several vulnerability assessments (Hare et al., 
2016). Firstly, we assumed our experts had adequate technical knowledge of 
all selected species including their population status, management and 
distribution across Newfoundland and Labrador. Secondly, we assumed that 
experts were able to obtain new and existing information on all species with 
which to make sound judgments to core vulnerability.  Lastly, it was assumed 
that experts had the ability to articulate the justification behind the scores 
they provide (EPA, 2009). 
3.4 Data collection 
 
In some assessments, expert consensus is solicited through workshop- 
based Delphi approach (Staudinger et al., 2016). While this approach and 
the benefits of expert consensus is acknowledged in this study, we opted 
to use online surveying with the expectation that outcomes will be a 
synthesis of independent qualitative expert opinion. An online 
questionnaire survey was designed to facilitate the vulnerability assessment 
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process and experts were required to assess each question relating to the 
vulnerability indicators previously developed.  
Participants accessed the online questionnaire through Survey monkey 
(an online survey tool). The questionnaire was designed into five sections 
consisting of twelve survey questions each relating to a vulnerability 
indicator. The first section assessed the magnitude of each fish species 
exposure to projected water temperature and precipitation (stream flow 
change) changes likely to occur by mid-21st century. Access to data for 
climate change projections from Finnis (2013), Thistle & Cassie (2013), and 
a link to the Nature Conservancy’s climate wizard tool was incorporated 
into the questionnaire to aid expert scoring. The second and third 
sections assessed sensitivity and adaptive capacity indicators respectively 
for all species. The fourth section assessed the cumulative effects of non-
climatic stressors across each species distribution range. The final section 
required participants to include species-specific factors not included in the 
survey. 
Experts were required to provide three types of ordinate scores: an 
indicator score (for exposure, sensitivity, adaptive capacity and cumulative 
non-climatic factors), weight scores (to determine the relative importance 
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of an indicator to the overall species vulnerability) and level of confidence 
scores (to account for uncertainty in the scoring). A scoring scales of low, 
moderate, high and very high were provided and applied to all indicators. A 
different scoring scale of low, moderate and high, were applied to the 
weight scores and level of confidence scores. 
3.5 Data Analyses 
 
Quantitative analysis was applied to estimate the climate change exposure 
index, sensitivity index, adaptive capacity index, and cumulative climate 
change vulnerability score of the seven freshwater fishes. Uncertainty was 
estimated by scoring the level of confidence in each vulnerability indicator. 
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3.5.1 Climate Change Vulnerability Analysis 
 
The cumulative climate change vulnerability score for the seven 
freshwater fish was estimated using additive combination of the vulnerability 
components: 
V = f (E, S, AC) 
 
Where, V= cumulative vulnerability score, E = exposure index, S = sensitivity 
index and AC = adaptive capacity index. 
Numerical values of 0 to 4 was attributed to the predefined indicator scales 
used in the questionnaire (i.e. low, moderate, high and very high). Therefore, 
predefined scales for exposure and sensitivity indicator scale had values 
corresponding to low = 1, moderate = 2. High = 3 and very high = 4. With 
this the higher the exposure and sensitivity index for any species the higher 
the vulnerability to climate change. The numerical values assigned to the 
scoring scale of adaptive capacity indicators were reversed since it acts 
against vulnerability (Dawson et al., 2011). Therefore, adaptive capacity was 
scored as low = 4, moderate=3, high = 2, very high = 1. Using this, the higher 




Each indicator score was calculated using the weighted means of the 
expert’s scores. The exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity index scores 
were derived by averaging the respective indicator scores. Averaging 
indicators has been suggested to de-emphasize the effects of high scoring 
indicators on a species vulnerability (Morrison et al., 2015). Hence, to 
account for the significance of high scoring indicators, a modified logic rule 
applied in Hare et al., (2016) is employed to develop an adjusted exposure, 
sensitivity and adaptive capacity index were applicable. Based on the logic 
rule, where more than two indicator score in a given component (i.e. 
exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity) is >3.0 the final component score 
is adjusted by 0.5. The justification for using this model is that it enables the 
assessment pull out ‘species with multiple risk’s or have ‘life history 
requirements where environmental change could impact through multiple 
mechanisms’ (Morrison et al., 2015). 
The final cumulative vulnerability scores for each species was computed 
by adding the scores for exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity index 
such that final scores ranged from minimum of 3 to a maximum of 12. 
Species with higher scores were considered to be the relatively more 
vulnerability to future climate change. Seven rank levels were developed to 
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categorize the vulnerability score. No specific standard currently exists in 
literature to set vulnerability thresholds (Gardali et al., 2012), hence to 
present an easy mechanism to communicate vulnerability and to develop the 
ranks, the categories were evenly sub-divided (Table 1). Potential climate 
impacts are usually defined in terms of the exposure and sensitivity of a 
species to climate change. A scatterplot is used to highlight the relationship 
between the species potential climate impact and their adaptive capacity 
determined by their specific traits. A Mann-Whitney U rank test was 
conducted on expert’s vulnerability scores to determine if there were 
significant differences between scores for native and non-native species. Also, 
a Kruskall-Wallis test was conducted on expert’s indicator scores to 
ascertain the factors driving vulnerability of freshwater fish to climate change. 
All computations were derived using Microsoft office Excel 2013 and 
Minitab®  Statistical Software. 




Vulnerability score Rank Category 
3 - 5 Low 
5.1 – 5.9 Low – moderate 
6 - 8 Moderate 
8.1- 8.9 Moderate – High 
9 – 10 High 
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10.1-10.9 High - very high 
11 - 12 Very high 
 
 
3.5.2 Uncertainty analyses 
 
Uncertainty was estimated by averaging expert’s level of confidence 
scores for each indicator. Numerical values were assigned to the predefined 
scales provided for level of confidence scores (where low confidence =1, 
medium confidence = 2, and highly confident = 3). 
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Chapter 4 Results 
 
Eleven experts representing 47% of the invited participants returned 
their surveys. Three percent of the returned surveys had all sections 
completed, while 27% had several sections unanswered. This study analyzed 
only completed surveys. 
4.1 Vulnerability component scores 
4.1.1 Exposure Index 
 
Exposure scores for all the species was determined by the weighted 
average of three indicators: future exposure to temperature, future exposure 
to variation in precipitation and stream flow changes, and exposure to non- 
climatic and anthropogenic stressors. The final scores showed a linear 
pattern (Fig. 7) across the seven species with mean exposure score 
computed as 2.62 (out of a possible 4 points). Fig. 7 shows the relative 
exposure score for the assessed species. Experts scored Atlantic salmon as 
having the highest exposure to projected climate change (3.6) while 
Northern Pike was scored with the least future exposure score (1.5). Lake 
trout, Arctic char, Brook trout, Brown trout and Rainbow trout had final 
exposure scores of 3.4, 3.1, 2.5, 2.3 and 2.0 respectively. 
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Figure 7: Expert scores for the climate change exposure of 7 
freshwater fish in Newfoundland and Labrador 
4.1.2 Sensitivity Index 
 
Sensitivity index was estimated using weighted scores for six indicators 
as shown in Fig. 8. Mean sensitivity scores showed moderate - high sensitivity 
to projected climate change (2.5 out of 4) across the assessed species. 
Experts rated Atlantic salmon and Arctic char similarly with the highest 
sensitivity (3.2) while Northern Pike scores the lowest in sensitivity (1.7) to 
projected changes. Lake trout, Arctic char, Brook trout, Brown trout and 
Rainbow trout had final sensitivity scores of 3.1, 3.2, 2.3, 2.0 and 1.9 
respectively. Fig. 8 shows the relative sensitivity scores for all the species. 
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Figure 8: Expert scores for the climate change sensitivity of 7 
freshwater fish in Newfoundland and Labrador 
4.1.3 Adaptive Capacity Index 
 
Adaptive capacity index was estimated from the weighted scores of three 
indicators: genetic plasticity, dispersive capability and inherent resilience. The 
analysis showed that mean adaptive capacity score for all species was 
computed as 2.3 i.e. indicating some level of moderate adaptability across the 
species. Experts scored Lake trout and Northern pike with the lowest adaptive 
capacity (i.e. indicative of the high score for the species) while Atlantic salmon, 
Brown trout and Rainbow trout tied scores with relatively having the 
highest adaptive capacity (indicated by the lowest score). Arctic char and 
Brook trout had adaptive capacity scores of 3.0 and 2.6 respectively (Fig. 9). 
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Figure 9: Expert scores for the adaptive capacity of 7 freshwater fish in 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
4.2 Cumulative Vulnerability scores 
 
Final computation of vulnerability scores across the game fishes showed 
a mean score of 7.9. Overall, vulnerability scores ranged from 10.1 with Lake 
trout showing the highest vulnerability to 6.3 where Rainbow trout was 
estimated to have lowest potential for climate change vulnerability. Atlantic 
salmon, Arctic char, Brook trout, Brown trout and Northern pike were 
assessed with final vulnerability scores of 9.2, 9.3, 7.4, 6.7 and 6.8 
respectively (Fig. 10). Comparison between native and non-native game 
species showed that mean vulnerability scores were higher for native species 
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vulnerable than exotic species. Mann-Whitney U rank sum test showed a 
statistically significant difference between experts scores for native and non- 
native species (p=0.003) also indicating that experts scores suggests higher 
vulnerabilities for native fishes. Fig. 11 shows species likely to experience 
higher climate impacts were observed at the upper side of the scatterplot 
and vice versa for species likely to experience lower potential climate impact. 
On the other hand, species towards the right exhibit lower ability to adapt 
to potential climate impacts. Hence, most vulnerable species can be found at 
the uppermost right while species with the least vulnerability can be found at 




Figure 10: Expert scores for the adaptive capacity of 7 freshwater fish in 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
 
 
Figure 11: Scatterplot showing the relationship between exposure/sensitivity 
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Following the predetermined ranking category developed in table, each 
species was grouped into the following vulnerability categories (Table). In 
summary, for native species Lake trout was categorized as having potential 
for high – very highly vulnerability (i.e. at a transition point). Atlantic salmon 
and Arctic char were categorized with high potential for vulnerability, while 
Brook trout and Northern pike were categorized as moderately vulnerable. 
Both non-native species i.e. Rainbow trout and Brown trout were 
moderately vulnerable. 
Table 2: Vulnerability rankings across assessed fish species 
 
Species Category 
Lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush) High - very high 
Arctic char (Salvelinus alpinus) High 
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) High 
Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) Moderate 
Northern pike (Esox lucius) Moderate 
Brown trout (Salmo trutta) Moderate 
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) Moderate 
 
4.3 Experts uncertainty 
 
Analysis of confidence scores showed that experts were moderately 
confident (mean confidence scores of 2.3) in the vulnerability ratings across 
all species. Experts seem to have shown higher confidence in scoring Atlantic
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salmon (mean confidence = 2.4) showing the highest scores across the 
exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity components. Conversely, experts 
showed the least certainty in scoring Northern pike (mean confidence = 2.0). 
Expert’s confidence scores showed higher ratings for the adaptive capacity 
of the species compared to other vulnerability factors. There appeared to be 




Figure 12: Experts certainty scores for the exposure, sensitivity, adaptive 
capacity and cumulative vulnerability of assessed fish species 
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4.4 Attributes driving freshwater fish climate change vulnerability 
 
The Kruskal-Wallis test to determine the major drivers of the assessed 
freshwater fish vulnerability indicated a significant difference (p = 0.027) 
between the indicators suggesting that certain indicators were more 
influential in driving species climate change vulnerability in this assessments. 
Therefore, from a general perspective, the test analysis showed that based 
on expert scores, inherent resilience, dispersive capability, dependence on 
environment cues impacted by climate change, exposure to temperatures 
and genetic plasticity were found to be the major determinants in this 
assessment. Fig. 13 shows the major determinants of future climate change 
vulnerability across the species. Freshwater fish’s inherent resilience which 
represents the generation time, size and age at maturity, and fecundity or 
productivity was considered to highly influence vulnerability (Fig. 13). Prey 
specificity was considered the least influential but important factors. From a 
species-specific perspective, varying factors can be shown to determine 
vulnerability. For example, Lake trout ranked with the highest relative climate 
change vulnerability can be noted to be mostly influenced by the combination 
of 8 factors (Fig. 14). Conversely, Rainbow trout ranked with the least 




Figure 13: Trait factors majorly influencing future climate change vulnerability 





Figure 14: Trait factors affecting Lake trout’s climate change vulnerability 
























Figure 15: Major factors driving Arctic Char’s climate change vulnerability 




Figure 16: Major factors affecting Atlantic salmon’s climate change 
vulnerability highlighted in red 
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Figure 17: Major factors affecting Brook trout’s climate change 




Figure 18: Major factors affecting Brown trout’s climate change 
vulnerability highlighted in red 
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Figure 19: Major factors rated to influence Northern pike’s climate change 




Figure 20: Major factors rated to influence Rainbow trout’s climate change 
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Anthropogenic non-climatic stressors to the species were also analyzed and 
Fig. 21 provides a breakdown of expert responses. From expert’s responses, 
habitat loss related activities pose the greatest threats to game fish 
vulnerability. For instance, out of a total of 24, 14, 21 individual threats 
iterated for Atlantic salmon, Lake trout and Brook trout respectively, 33%, 
50% and 38% of the response categories mentioned habitat loss as a threat 




Figure 21: Experts response showing the anthropogenic threats as drivers of 
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Chapter 5 Discussion 
 
Results from this assessment suggests that game fish species in 
Newfoundland and Labrador will experience some measure of vulnerability 
to climate change as projected in Finnis (2013). Vulnerability is used here 
refers to the possibility that negative climate change and non-climatic impacts 
could lead to drastic fish population loss, extirpation or extinction by the 
middle of this century. Out of the seven species assessed, none showed low 
vulnerability to climate change. This may indicate that in general, experts 
showed consensus that future climate change will pose negative impacts 
across all game species. From a broad perspective of expert’s scores, game 
fish would likely experience a range of moderate to very high vulnerability to 
climate change depending on the species. Results from analysis of expert 
judgment also suggests that native species would likely be more vulnerable to 
future climate change than non-native species. Since the assessment did not 
cover all freshwater fish recorded in Newfoundland and Labrador, it is 
indeterminate if similar trend will reoccur in a broad scale assessments of all 
freshwater fish species. However, previous studies conducted in other 
regions have shown similar conclusions that non-native species especially 
warm or cool water fish species will likely expand their northward range 
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(Abdel-Fattah, 2016). Non-climatic factors were also highlighted to 
contribute moderately (Northern pike) or highly (Atlantic salmon) to game 
fish vulnerability to climate change. Non-climatic stressors identified as 
threats to the species were placed into 5 categories. Among the categories, 
habitats destruction/modification and over-exploitation were noted to be 
playing a leading role in increasing vulnerability to climate change.  
From a species-specific point of view, the results show variability in the 
influencing factors of vulnerability. For instance, Lake trout populations are 
reported to be distributed mostly in Southern Labrador, no population is 
recorded to be established in insular Newfoundland (Grant and Lee, 2004; 
Bradbury et al., 1999). The vulnerability of Lake trout to future climate 
change was rated by experts to likely transition between high and very high 
vulnerability (high – very high). Scores analysis showed that exposure to 
changing stream temperatures and high physiological and behavioral 
sensitivity to temperature are among the major risk factors for the species. 
Previous studies have already shown that adult and juvenile lake trout’s have 
strong temperature and oxygen preferences occupying shallow lakes and 
rivers approximately 10oC (Grant and Lee, 2004; Bradbury et al., 1999) and 
deep portions when temperature exceeds 15oC (Dillon et al., 2004, Scott
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and Crossman, 1973). In addition, existing data from climate impacts studies 
in boreal shield lakes have similarly shown that future warming could impose 
increased thermal stress on Lake trout populations (Guzzo and Blanchfield, 
2016). Experts judged that biological characteristics such as habitat 
specialization, low dispersal ability, low resilience and genetic plasticity would 
increase this risk of vulnerability for Lake trout. More than 80% of non- 
climatic threats identified for Lake trout were categorized under habitat 
degradation and over-exploitations (illegal and legal). Such threats include: 
instream barriers, toxins, and invasive species, also posed current and future 
vulnerability risk to Lake trout population. Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) on 
the other hand was ranked as highly vulnerable to climate change showing 
the highest relative confidence scores across all species in the assessment. 
The species is reported throughout Newfoundland and southern Labrador 
(Grant and Lee, 2004) existing as anadromous and landlocked populations 
and is observed to prefer clean, cool waters with specific micro-climates 
(Grant and Lee, 2004; Bradbury et al., 1999). Expert’s high vulnerability rank 
for Atlantic salmon resulted from a combination of increasing exposure to 
temperature changes, high physiological/behavioral sensitivity to temperature, 
sensitivity to precipitation and its high dependence on environment cues 
likely to be interrupted by climate change. This shows some parallels with 
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existing literature and assessments. For instance, Atlantic salmon has been 
shown to have a maximum critical temperature threshold of about 20oC 
(depending on the life stage) which is threatened due to climate change 
(Whitman et al., 2013). Also, increasing water temperatures has been linked 
with changing competition and predation (Mills et al., 2013; Beaugrand and 
Reid. 2003), and reduced body fat content in spawning adults (Todd et al., 
2008) while alterations in precipitation regimes have been predicted to lead 
to impaired recruitment, survival, and productivity in Atlantic salmon 
(Jonsson and Jonsson, 2009). Atlantic salmon’s relatively high score for habitat 
specialization shows some limitations to its ability to colonize new habitats. 
About 75% of anthropogenic stressors listed by experts threatening Atlantic 
salmon related to habitat loss, invasive species and overexploitation of the 
species. Similar factors were observed in other vulnerability assessments 
studies (Hare et al., 2016; Sneddon and Hammerson, 2014; Whiteman et al., 
2013). 
Brook trout a native freshwater fish distributed across Newfoundland 
and Labrador (Van Zyll de Jong et al., 2002) was considered moderately 
vulnerable to climate change due to factors such as moderate exposure to 
increasing temperature and precipitation. Already, brook trout has been 
documented to prefer cool, well oxygenated headway streams, rivers and 
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gravely lakes (Grant and Lee, 2004; Bradbury et al., 1999). Also, significant 
mortality has been shown to occur where water temperature exceeds 25oC 
(McCormick et al., 1972) further buttressing the high sensitivity to 
temperature of the species shown by expert’s scores. Similarly, results from 
Sneddon and Hammerson (2014) showed that temperature related threats 
influence future brook trout populations. Further, low dispersal ability and 
low inherent resilience presented by expert’s scores suggests biological limits 
to brook trout adaptability. These factors together with non-climatic 
stressors such as industrial development, invasiveness, competition with 
other salmonids, were noted as threats to brook trout’s population in the 
study area. Brown trout on the other hand a non-native species known to 
exhibit similar environmental requirements with brook trout (Grant and Lee, 
2004; Van Zyll de Jong et al., 2002) was ranked moderately vulnerable with 
expert scores showing moderate confidence ratings. Expert scores ratings 
suggested relatively higher physiological and behavioral tolerance to 
temperatures. This could indicate that brown may be presented with an 
opportunity for invasiveness and northward range expansion under climate 
change possibly out-competing fishes like brook trout or other salmonids 
that show higher sensitivity to temperature changes (Rahel et al., 2008). 
However, biological factors such as low genetic plasticity, low inherent 
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resilience and dispersive capacity were considered to increase its climate 
change vulnerability. In addition, threats from instream barriers, dams, habitat 
modification/fragmentation, constitute some of the non-climate factors noted 
by experts to enhance vulnerability risk of brown trout. In general, expert’s 
scores showed that it would likely be less vulnerable than brook trout. 
Rainbow trout also a non-native species in Newfoundland (Van Zyll de Jong, 
2004; Bradbury et al., 1999) is recorded to be well adapted to clear cold 
deep lakes and have also been reported in smaller lakes, ponds and streams 
environments (Grant and Lee, 2004). Ranked as moderately vulnerable to 
climate change, experts assessed that low adaptability in terms of its inherent 
resilience and dispersal capability compared to its exposure and sensitivity to 
future changes were determinants of its vulnerability therefore, showing the 
least climate change vulnerability scores. Anthropogenic stressors like habitat 
loss and harvest (legal and illegal) could drive climate vulnerability for 
Rainbow trout. Actions to limit anthropogenic pressures on habitats (such as 
habitat protection measures) could be sufficient for conserving this brown 
trout (Wade et al., 2013) through enhanced resilience and dispersal capability 
to shift its distribution in response to climate suitability. 
Arctic char’s distribution extends from some parts of Newfoundland to 
northern coasts of Labrador (Grant and Lee, 2004; Bradbury et al., 1999). 
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Arctic char was considered highly vulnerable to future climate change. 
Exposure to rising water temperature was considered to highly increase its 
vulnerability. Specific trait factors such as high physiological tolerance to 
temperature, high habitat specialization and dependence on environmental 
cues were in addition important determinants of high sensitivity to future 
changes. Combining limited adaptability traits (low genetic plasticity, 
resilience) were also determined to likely enhance vulnerability to climate 
change. In contrast, Northern pike distributed mostly throughout southern 
Labrador (Grant and Lee, 2004; Bradbury et al., 1999) was rated moderately 
vulnerable to projected climate change. Trait factors such as high 
physiological/behavioral tolerance to temperature and precipitation suggests 
that direct thermal stress from exposure to temperature would unlikely 
occur (Winfield et al., 2008) reflecting some potential to expand its range. 
Scientific studies have observed the species to exhibit high tolerance to a 
wide range of environmental conditions with an upper lethal temperature 
limit of 29oC (DFO, 2011). Low habitat specialization and a notable prey 
generalist (Beaudoin et al., 1999) the species possess some potential to 
persist and colonize habitats under changing conditions. Conversely, Winfield 
et al., (2008) opined that changing prey abundance (usually other salmonids 
like arctic char) due to climate change could increase Northern pike’s risk of 
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climate change vulnerability. Also, the analysis showed that low relative 
adaptive capacity factors such as limited dispersal capability for example 
during adult stages (except during migration and spawning) are known to be 
mostly sedentary (DFO, 2011), and its early life stages is dependent on 
environmental cues which could increase the risk of vulnerability to climate 
change. Combining impacts from habitat loss/fragmentation from forestry and 
development coupled with fishing harvest (overexploitation) were indicated 
by experts as a threat to future population resilience of both Arctic and 
northern pike populations. 
Conservation strategies for freshwater fishes could require both 
evolutionary and human-assisted adaptation responses to cope with climate 
change (Closs et al., 2015). Some of the challenges to evolutionary adaptation 
responses relate to the extent which different ecosystems will be destroyed, 
the presence of suitable thermal and flow regimes, and the dispersal capability 
of freshwater fish to overcome fragmentation (Heino et al., 2009). For 
instance, species confined to fragmented habitats without adequate 
evolutionary adaptive capacity may become extinct. Adaptation strategies 
from resource managers could be focused to address the various 
vulnerability drivers displayed by species through enhancing their individual 
adaptive capacity, though these strategies may not necessarily forestall the 
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loss of all species (Shoo et al., 2013). Transparent decision making 
frameworks rooted in specific adaptation actions is recognized as critical for 
sustainable species management (Shoo et al., 2013). While several 
conservation operations are already in place for in managing a suite of 
anthropogenic stressors, it is realistic to note that such conventional actions 
will still be useful in conserving freshwater fish populations (Hunter et al., 
2010). Yet, in terms of effectiveness, additional approaches may be necessary 
where conventional operations may be limited in addressing future 
vulnerabilities (Heller & Zavaleta, 2009). Shoo et al., (2013) proposed a 
structure decision framework applicable to freshwater fish adaptation 
management which involves first identifying the most vulnerable species for 
management interventions, followed with linking each species response 
scenarios such as its unique vulnerability drivers to management actions that 
can improve resilience. Mawdsley et al., (2009) noted direct species 
management strategies also applicable to sustainable fish resource 
management such as assisted translocation or migration of species with 
limited dispersal capability. This strategy is specifically useful to assist 
depleting species being perturbed to colonize new habitats (Mawdsley et al., 
2009). Fishery managers could also focus strategies on limiting non-climatic 
anthropogenic stressors to enable freshwater fish evolve responses to 
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climate change (Mawdsley et al., 2009). Strategies relating to landscape 
management such as riparian reforestation have been proposed by a number 
of scholars including Bond et al., (2015) as a tool useful in mitigating current 
and future warming of stream environments to benefit species highly sensitive 
to temperature changes. Habitat connectivity restoration is also recognized 
as important to provide adequate migratory corridors for fishes to shift to 
suitable climatic environments. 
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Chapter 6 Conclusion 
 
Globally, freshwater fish are vulnerable to the effects of climate change, 
with native cold water species likely more vulnerable due to their 
dependence on cold, clean water (Williams et al., 2015). There is existing 
evidence to show that freshwater fish in Canada are already experiencing 
some negative impacts from climate change and it can be expected that this 
could continue in the future (Abdel-Fattah, 2016). Based on projected 
changes, the objective of this study was to provide a semi-quantitative 
estimate of seven freshwater fish’s vulnerability to the negative impacts of 
climate change. The NMFS methodological framework (Fig. 5) presented a 
step by step useful guideline for the assessment. Expert’s knowledge 
synthesized through systematic indicator scoring facilitated through an online 
questionnaire survey presented a unique mechanism to characterize the 
vulnerabilities of seven freshwater fish. Analysis of the results supported 
claims that native species were relatively more vulnerable to climate change. 
Vulnerability ranks ranged from moderate to very high vulnerability. Several 
limitations are recognized in this study. This assessment could represent a 
first step effort to quantify the climate change vulnerability of freshwater fish 
in the province.  Future assessments could produce more refined results by 
employing spatially explicit vulnerability assessments with species traits 
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(Pacifici et al., 2015). Ultimately, the quantified results presented by this study 
represents a relative measure of climate change vulnerability since the results 
lacks capacity to serve as an absolute measure of vulnerability. However, 
from a planning and decision making perspective this study could be 
significant for conservation, to inform future climate change adaptation 
planning, prioritizing monitoring and further research for freshwater fish. 
Since climate change would likely outpace the ability of some species to shift 
to suitable habitats and genetically evolve, the need for proactive 
management responses cannot be overemphasized. Adaptation management 
actions such as assisted translocation or migration, removal of non-climatic 
anthropogenic stressors, habitat connectivity restoration, riparian 
reforestation are some responses that can strategically target vulnerable 
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Appendix A: Definitions of sensitivity and adaptive capacity traits 
 
 
Habitat specialization This factor indicates the relative 
dependence of a species on a wide range of 
habitat or its limitation to specific habitats 
throughout its range (i.e. habitat specialists 
or generalists). It determines if a species will 
be able to find and inhabit suitable habitats if 
forced out of its current distribution as a 
result of possible stochastic events from 
climate or non-climate changes. 
Prey specificity/diet 
choices 
This factor determines on a relative scale, 
the flexibility of each fish species feeding 
habits i.e if the salmonid is a prey generalist 




This factor determines the level of 
physiological and behavioral tolerance a 
species (at various life stage) has to 
prolonged temperature exposure 
considering the anticipated temperatures 
projections. 
Physiological/behavioral 
sensitivity to changes in 
This factor determines the physiological and 
behavioral tolerance or sensitivity to 
projected changes in precipitation events 
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precipitation or river 
flow: 
and flow regimes which could alter 
spawning seasonal availability of spawning 




This factor determines a specie's population 
health, ability to cope with negative impacts, 
and adapt to new conditions. 
Species with a diminished status, declining 
population/stock trend or distribution 
range will be likely less resilient to climate 
change than species with a growing 
population stock or distribution range. 
Reports from the Committee on the Status 
of Wildlife in Canada’s (COSEWIC) can also 
be consulted for this factor. 
Dependence on 
environmental cues 
likely to be disrupted 
by climate change 
Specific environmental triggers or cues 
necessary to initiate life stages (e.g., 
migration, spawning etc) of freshwater fish 
may be altered in their timing and 
magnitude by projected climate change for 
example mismatches between advancing 
spring food availability peaks and hatching 
dates. Species relying on strict 
environmental cues may be more climate 
change sensitive. Estimate the 
followingspecies' sensitivity level based on 
this factor. 
Genetic plasticity and 
evolvability: 
This factor relates to a species current 
genetic variation across its population and 
the probability that rapid evolutionary 
changes can occur at the same pace with 
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 climate change. Species with relatively high 
genetic variation and capacity to evolve will 
likely be more adaptable to changes in 
climate than species with lower genetic 
variation. 
Estimate each species below based on this 
factor 
Dispersive capability  
Species with higher dispersive capabilities 
(adults ability to migrate beyond natural and 
anthropogenic barriers) and a larger 
distribution of eggs have greater probability 
to adapt to a shifting climate envelop and 
colonize new habitats than species with 
poor dispersive capability. Estimate the 
species relative adaptability based on this 
factor 
Inherent resilience This factor is determined by a specie's 
generation time, size and age at maturity, 
and fecundity or productivity. This trait is a 
determinant of a species adaptability and 
health, for example those with high 
fecundity and generation time will likely 
adapt to climate change more easily through 
generational evolution. Long-lived species 










Appendix B: Climate change vulnerability assessment survey 
 
 
Assessing the Climate change vulnerability of Freshwater Fish in Newfoundland and Labrador  
Section 1: Climate Change Exposure factors 
 
This section will assess species exposure to projected changes temperature and precipitation by mid 21st century. In assessing 
exposure, consider the species current spatial range and life history stages. 
 
Possible data sources to consult in this section: 
1) Climate wizard is an online tool designed by Nature Conservancy which provides statistically-downscaled projections for 
temperature and precipitation changes by mid-21st century. Click here to access 
http://www.climatewizard.org/ 
 
2) Finnis, J. (2013). Projected Impacts of Climate Change for the Province of Newfoundland Labrador. Newfoundland and 
Labrador Office of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency. 
 
3) Thistle, M. E., & Caissie, D. (2013). Trends in air temperature, total precipitation, and streamflow characteristics in eastern 
Canada. Fisheries and Oceans Canada. 
*1. 
Under highest emissions climate scenario, Newfoundland and Labrador is predicted to experience a 
temperature increase of 2 - 3oC across different regions and seasons by mid 21st century. Based on each 



























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, 
score the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of temperature to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 



















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, 
score the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of temperature to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 







   No Low Moderate High Very High 
in the scores you provided above 
 



















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, 
score the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of temperature to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 



















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, 
score the following sub-questions: 







   No Low Moderate High Very High 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of temperature to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 



















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, 
score the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of temperature to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 

























   No Low Moderate High Very High 
   trout No     
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, 
score the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of temperature to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 


























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, 
score the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of temperature to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 


















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 1=Low, 
2=Medium, 3=High, score the following 
sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence in 
the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
    
For example: a=1, b=2 
*2. Considering each species current spatial distribution in Newfoundland and Labrador, and future climate 
projections for precipitation events by mid-21st century, estimate the exposure level of each fish species 
population to precipitation events. 

























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 1=Low, 
2=Medium, 3=High, score the following 
sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence in 
the scores you provided above 
 



















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 1=Low, 
2=Medium, 3=High, score the following 
sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence in 






No Low Moderate High Very high 
 
 
Arctic Char Arctic 
Char No 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 1=Low, 
2=Medium, 3=High, score the following 
sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence in 
the scores you provided above 
 











Lake trout Lake  Lake  Lake  Lake  
Lake 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 1=Low, 
2=Medium, 3=High, score the following 
sub-questions: 
the scores you provided above 
 











Rainbow trout Rainbow 
trout No 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 1=Low, 
2=Medium, 3=High, score the following 
sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence in 
the scores you provided above 
 




















a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence in 
the scores you provided above 
 













P4: Section 2: Climate change Sensitivity Factors  







or Copy and paste questions 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 1=Low, 
2=Medium, 3=High, score the following 
sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence in 
the scores you provided above 
 





































This factor indicates the relative dependence of a species on a wide range of habitat or its limitation to specific habitats 
throughout its range (i.e. habitat specialists or generalists). It determines if a species will be able to find and inhabit suitable 
habitats if forced out of its current distribution as a result of possible stochastic events from climate or non-climate changes. 
Section 2: Climate change Sensitivity Factors 
Sensitivity to climate change measures the degree to which freshwater fish species' population (considering relevant life stages) 
will be negatively impacted by projected changes in climate factors for Newfoundland and Labrador by mid-21st century. 
 
This section assesses the relative level to which the listed freshwater Salmonids will be sensitive or susceptible to projected 
climate change based on 5 sensitivity indicators. 
Key to using the sensitivity scoring scale: 
Assessing the Climate change vulnerability of 




Brook Brook Brook 
Brook 
Atlantic Salmon Atlantic 
Salmon No Salmon Low Salmon Moderate Salmon High 
Salmon  Very
 
Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic 
Atlantic 
High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 



























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






in the scores you provided above 
For example: a=1, b=2 

























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 



























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
































No Low Moderate High Very High 
trout No 
 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
 











Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
*2. 
Prey specificity/diet choices: 
This factor determines on a relative scale, the flexibility of each fish specie's feeding habits i.e if the salmonid is a prey 
generalist or a prey specialist. Estimate the sensitivity level of the following based on this factor. 
Atlantic Salmon Atlantic 
Atlantic 






Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
Brook 
Brook trout trout No 
 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 












Brown  Brown  
Brown 








Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
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Arctic Char Cha 
in the scores you provided above 
 















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 














Lake  Lake 
trout No trout Low 
Lake  Lake  
Lake 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 











Rainbow trout Rainbow 
trout No 
 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 


















a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
pike No pike Low pike Very 
High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
*3. 
Physiological/behavioral sensitivity to temperature changes: 
This factor determines the level of physiological and behavioral tolerance a species (at various life stage) has to prolonged 
temperature exposure considering the anticipated temperatures projections. 
Estimate the sensitivity level of these species based on this factor. 
Atlantic Salmon Atlantic 
Salmon No Salmon Low Salmon Moderate Salmon High 
Salmon  Very
 
Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic 
Atlantic 
High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 










Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 




a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
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Arctic Char Arctic Arctic Arctic Arctic 
Arctic 
Brown Trout Brown  Brown  Brown  Brown  
Brown 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 





























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 












Rainbow trout Rainbow 
Rainbow Rainbow Rainbow 
Rainbow 
Lake trout Lake  Lake  Lake  Lake  
Lake 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






in the scores you provided above 
For example: a=1, b=2 

























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 















No Low Moderate High Very High 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
 












Physiological/behavioral sensitivity to changes in precipitation or river flow: 
This factor determines the physiological and behavioral tolerance or sensitivity to projected changes in precipitation events 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
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Brook trout Brook Brook Brook Brook 
Brook 
Atlantic Salmon Atlantic 
Salmon No Salmon Low Salmon Moderate  Salmon High 
Salmon Very
 
Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic 
Atlantic 
High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 











and flow regimes which could alter spawning seasonal availability of spawning and rearing habitats and other external factors. 
Estimate the relative sensitivity of each species below. 
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Arctic Char Arctic Arctic Arctic Arctic 
Arctic 
Brown Trout Brown  Brown  Brown  Brown  
Brown 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 


























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 








No Low Moderate High Very High 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
 
Lake trout Lake  Lake  Lake  Lake t 
Lake 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 
Rainbow trout Rainbow 
trout No 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
in the scores you provided above 
For example: a=1, b=2 
*5. Population size/Geographic range: 
This factor determines a specie's population health, ability to cope with negative impacts, and adapt to new conditions. 
Species with a diminished status, declining population/stock trend or distribution range will be likely less resilient to climate 
change than species with a growing population stock or distribution range. 
Reports from the Committee on the Status of Wildlife in Canada’s (COSEWIC) can also be consulted for this factor. 
Atlantic Salmon Atlantic 
Salmon No Salmon Low Salmon Moderate Salmon High 
Salmon  Very
 
Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic 
Atlantic 
High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 
Brook trout Brook 
trout No 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 











Brown Trout Brown  Brown  Brown  Brown  
Brown 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 
Arctic Char Arctic 
Char No 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 











Lake trout Lake  Lake  Lake  Lake  
Lake 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 





















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
High 
 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
No Low Moderate High Very High 
 












Dependence on environmental cues likely to be disrupted by climate change 
Specific environmental triggers or cues necessary to initiate life stages (e.g., migration, spawning etc) of freshwater fish may 
be altered in their timing and magnitude by projected climate change for example mismatches between advancing spring food 
availability peaks and hatching dates. Species relying on strict environmental cues may be more climate change sensitive. 
Estimate the followingspecies' sensitivity level based on this factor. 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 

















No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 
Brook trout Brook 
trout No 
Brook 






Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
High 
 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
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Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 





























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 



























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






in the scores you provided above 
For example: a=1, b=2 

























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 

















No Low Moderate High Very High 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
 
 











Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 







P5: Section 3: Climate change Adaptive Capacity factors  








No Low Moderate High Very High 
Adaptive capacity 
factors 
Not adaptable or not enough data to 











*1. Genetic plasticity and evolvability: 
This factor relates to a species current genetic variation across its population and the probability that rapid evolutionary 
changes can occur at the same pace with climate change. Species with relatively high genetic variation and capacity to evolve 
will likely be more adaptable to changes in climate than species with lower  genetic variation. 
Estimate each species below based on this factor 
Section 3: Climate change Adaptive Capacity factors 
Adaptive capacity refers to the innate ability of a species to respond to projected changes in climate factors through 
evolutionary changes, physical and behavioral responses. 
The section assesses the level of adaptability of each freshwater fish species using 3 indicators. 




Brook Brook Brook 
Brook 
Atlantic Salmon Atlantic 
Salmon No Salmon Low Salmon Moderate Salmon High 
Salmon  Very
 
Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic 
Atlantic 
High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 



























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






in the scores you provided above 
For example: a=1, b=2 

























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 



























Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
































No Low Moderate High Very High 
trout No 
 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
 











Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
*2. 
Dispersive capability 
Species with higher dispersive capabilities (adults ability to migrate beyond natural and anthropogenic barriers) and a larger 
distribution of eggs have greater probability to adapt to a shifting climate envelop and colonize new habitats than species with 
poor dispersive capability. Estimate the species relative adaptability based on this factor 
Atlantic Salmon Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic 
Atlantic 
Salmon No Salmon Low Salmon Moderate Salmon High 
S almon Very 
High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
Brook trout Brook 
trout No 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 











Brown Trout Brown  Brown  Brown  Brown  
Brown 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 
Arctic Char Arctic 
Char No 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 











Lake trout Lake  Lake  Lake  Lake  
Lake 




Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
in the scores you provided above 
 











Rainbow trout Rainbow 
trout No 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 




















a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 




*3. Inherent resilience 
This factor is determined by a specie's generation time, size and age at maturity, and fecundity or productivity. This trait is a 
determinant of a species adaptability and health, for example those with high fecundity and generation time will likely adapt to 
climate change more easily through generational evolution. Long-lived species that reproduce infrequently cannot adapt 
quickly. 
Estimate the relative adaptability of each species based on this factor 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
Atlantic 
Atlantic Salmon Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic Salmon Very 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
     
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






No Low Moderate High Very High 




















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
Brown Trout 
Brown 
Brown Brown Brown Brown Trout Very 
Trout No Trout Low Trout Moderate Trout High High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 




Lake  Lake  Lake  Lake trout Very 
trout No trout Low trout Moderate trout High High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 






No Low Moderate High Very High 
 
 















Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 
importance of this factor to the 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
 







Northern pike Very 
pike High       High 
Using a scale of 1 to 3, where 
1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High, score 
the following sub-questions: 
 
a) What is the impact or overall 


















Assessing the Climate change vulnerability of Freshwater Fish in Newfoundland and Labrador  
 
 
This section assesses vulnerability to anthropogenic and non- climate change factors or threats like invasive species, over 
exploitation, land use changes etc that can exacerbate or interact with current and future climate change across the species 
current range. Consider the cumulative effects of non-climate change factors when scoring each species. 
vulnerability of this species 
b) What is your level of confidence 
in the scores you provided above 
 
For example: a=1, b=2 
+Newquestion 
 
or Copy and paste questions 
71% 





trout Low rout Moderate 
Rainbow 
t 













Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic 
Salmon Moderat Salmon Hig Salmon Ver 
e h y High 






































List all possible threats if 
applicable 
*1. Indicate all possible anthropogenic and non-climate threat to each species and provide an estimate 











Arctic  Arctic 












None Low Moderate High Very High 
 
Brook 
Brook trout trout None 
 






















   
 
 
List all possible threats if 
applicable 
Pike None 





















 Northern Northern 
Arctic 
char 
Arctic  Arctic 







Rainbow  Rainbow 










*2. Indicate your level of confidence in the scores you provided above.  





































Brown  Brown  Brown 





Atlantic Atlantic Atlantic 
Salmon Low Salmon Medium Salmon High 
129  
 
